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“To Serve, Not to be Served”
Legislative Report

by Hank Kosters, Legislative Chair
The package of three bills supported
by the SD State Retirement System,
with changes effective July 1, 2011,
have been signed by the Governor.
These bills are all essentially
“Clean Up” to bring the SDRS into
compliance with current practices or
new federal statutory requirements.
It should be noted that none of these
bills was amended, and there was
no negative vote on any of the bills.
SDRS staff did a good job in crafting
the bills and in presenting them to
the committees. The following is a
brief summary:
HB 1022, signed by the Governor on
2/24/11, was the lengthiest and most
complicated bill in the package. The
focus was on the SDRS treatment
of veteran SDRS members called to
active duty and returning to SDRS
covered employment. HB 1022
amended current SD law to bring
SDRS into compliance with federal
law.
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Celebrating our Cultural Harmony
State Convention, May 3-4
“Come in; sit down; have a cup of immigration since 1987. Stoic, yet
coffee and lefse... or kuchen...or humorous, Ole will share his experiences
as an immigrant from Norway who had to
frybread!”
Ethnic foods tell a lot about our state
and people. You, no doubt, have had a
lefse, kuchen, fry bread or some other
food that represents the variety of cultures
of South Dakota. At the upcoming
convention at the Ramkota in Pierre on
May 3 – 4, we will celebrate our diverse
cultures, food and each other.
Leading off that celebration will be
Roger Hellesvig of Minneapolis, aka
“Ole Oleson”, the name of his great
grandfather. Roger, a third generation
American of Norwegian descent, has
been traveling around the country giving
programs on 19th Century Norwegian

HB1023--signed by the Governor
on 2/22/11, puts into law existing
practice of SDRS benefit payment
to children of SDRS members as the
reach the age of majority,
HB 1024--signed by the Governor
on 2/23/11, cleans up a problem
area in current law regarding the
appointment and election of an
SDRS board member when a former
member is no longer able to serve.

“Ole Oleson”
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prioritize what he could bring in his trunk
on his journey to America. One reviewer
says, “Roger teaches his audience that to
appreciate the future, we must first know
and appreciate the past and where we all
came from.” In this presentation, “ve yust
may hear de verd ‘lefse’.”
		
The second presenter on Tuesday
afternoon,
May 3, will be
Dr.
Michael
McCurry,
extension
specialist/
instructor
from SD State
University at
Brookings. He
will discuss the Hutterite people of our
state. Dr. McCurry’s research focuses
on the relationship between population
trends and community development.
He recently completed a study of selfsufficiency, boundary controls and
retention on Hutterite Colonies. Who will
ask about the Hutterites’ favorite bread or
dessert?
Following the afternoon break, Myron
and Mabel Kusler, now of Pierre,
formerly of Eureka, will talk about their
ancestors who spent about 100 years
Continued on page 2
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Ethnic Foods At
Convention
In keeping with the theme of
“Celebrating Our Cultural Harmony”,
the Ramkota has agreed to prepare
ethnic foods for the convention.
The banquet will be a German meal,
featuring Beef Rouladen, braised red
cabbage, German spaetzle, salad, and
dessert. In keeping with the Native
American program on Wednesday,
lunch will feature Indian Tacos.
Kolaches (Czech pastries) may be
served during the coffee break on
Tuesday. If anyone has a dietary
concern, please note that on the
registration form.

in Russia before they immigrated to
America. They will tell about the history
of the Germans from Russia. Kusler’s
made a trip to Ukraine, and they will share
their visit to Odessa and other ancestral
villages. Ahh, here’s where the kuchen
comes in!
“English Bride Adapts to South Dakota”
will be the topic of the featured dinner
Myron and Mabel Kusler
speaker Beth Garnos, a retired industrial
arts teacher of Watertown. Beth was born
in Glasgow, Scotland. At the beginning of World War II, her
family moved to a smaller community, Chester, England,
thinking it would be a safer place to live. It was there where
her father gave an invitation for “tea and biscuits” to Gordon
Garnos, a young military man from Presho. That led to the
romance and marriage of Beth and Gordon. They traveled to
Germany, and after his military discharge, came “home” to
South Dakota. Beth’s credentials as a draftsman could not be
verified, but she did mapmaking for the state of South Dakota,
and upon having 3000 hours of field work acknowledged, she
was approved to be a teacher. She taught for 21 years with the
Lake Area Multi-District and Watertown High School, always
in the same room.

Beth Garnos

Photographers:
Please Note
A policy has been put into place,
starting with the 2011 Spring
Convention, that no photos may
be taken during presentations.
All photos will be posed after
the presentations. Thank you for
following this policy.
Reminiscent Teacher Essays
If you have not written your
teaching history story, please do so
and send it to:
President- Elect Nancy May
nancymay@rushmore.com
The deadline is April lst.
Thank you!
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On Wednesday, May 4, following the Memorial Service,
Stephen Yellowhawk of Rapid City will present “Blending Two Cultures” a program that
includes Native dance. Traditional dancing and his
Christian belief have strengthened his self-confidence,
self-esteem, self-respect and love for all his relatives.
He has been blessed with traveling the country and the
world to share his culture. Yellowhawk, whose Native
name is Tunweya Gli (Scout), was born in Eagle Butte
and raised in Rapid City by his grandparents, Dr. Gerald
and Johanna Yellowhawk. He and his wife Shawna
have 3 children. He is the coordinator for the Ateyapi
Program at Central High School, Rapid City, and the
current board president of the Black Hills Powwow
Association. He has taught children Native American
beadwork, dancing, music and maybe even how to make
fry bread!
Stephen Yellowhawk

Besides the joy of hearing these great presenters, you,
as a convention go-er, can visit the Casey Tibbs Rodeo
Center in Ft. Pierre, peruse cultural displays and reminiscent teacher essays. You will hear
business reports of your association. You will get an update on the SD Retirement System,
SD AARP projects and the new scholarship program put in place by President Pat Johnson.
There will be awards and recognition of outstanding members and units. You will hear the
state winning grandparent essay read. . . maybe by a 5th grader from your home town!
And because South Dakota is so rich in culture, blessed with talented people who are willing
to share their life stories, we will go home from the convention with a more harmonious
understanding and appreciation of each other as individuals and of each culture which makes
up our great state.

SDRTA Elected and
Appointed Officers
2010-2012
President Patricia Johnson
1226 E. Kemp Ave
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8756
sdpjohnson@mac.com
Past President W. Allen Price
3305 Manor Cr.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605-335-5575
apricew@sio.midco.net
President-Elect Nancy May		
4619 Bellewood Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-718-0666
nancymay@rushmore.com
Vice-President Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com
Secretary Donna Fischer
308 E 21st Street
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9252
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net
Co-Treasurer Gloria & Ron Riherd
3945 Corral Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-343-3221
riherglo@netscape.net
Co-Membership Bill and Cathy Zubke
417 N. Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8637
Cathy calz45@hotmail.com
Bill ezbzspeak@hotmail.com
		
Community/Health Services
Marrietta Catlin
321 N Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7815
mcatlin@pie.midco.net
Publicity/Newsletter Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com
Legislation Henry “Hank” Kosters
326 S Jackson
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-1825
hank.g.kosters@gmail.com
			
Executive Director Shirley Eisnach
1907 Brighton Court
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-2228
deisnach@pie.midco.net

From the President’s Desk
Think Spring!! Think Convention!!
Hopefully by the time you read this, Spring is really here
and you are planning on attending our convention. Our
convention theme is “Celebrating Our Cultural Harmony”
with sessions on the following ethnic cultures: Norwegian,
Hutterite, German and Native American. You will also have
the option of touring the Casey Tibbs Rodeo Center.
Thanks to many of the units, you will be able to
President Pat Johnson explore several cultural displays. Be sure and take the
time to enjoy the items that will be displayed. It is amazing
the diverse cultural background of our members. Thanks again to those members
willing to share their cultural items.
The convention will carry on the theme with the food choices. The banquet
will be a German meal, the luncheon will feature Indian tacos, and we will have
kolaches for the afternoon break.
Another important part of the convention is the opportunity to socialize
with fellow retired teachers from across the state. It will be a great time to
see old friends and to make new friends!
A big Thank You to the units that had fun raising money for a second
scholarship for a veteran educator pursuing an advanced degree. As you
may remember, our state treasury is funding the first scholarship of $750, and
units were challenged to raise enough money for a second $750 to be granted.
Another thanks to the units for getting the scholarship application out to
schools in your area. Scholarship applications are starting to arrive. This is a
great way for SDRTA to encourage South Dakota teachers to become even better
teachers. There’s more information on page fourteen.
I am looking forward to reading your unit news in this newsletter. I am
always inspired by the great things the units are doing. Keep up the good work
and remember to continue having fun at your
meetings.
The object of the South
See you at the convention.
Dakota Retired Teachers
Cordially, Your President
Association is:
* to promote the social,
economic and professional
welfare of retired teachers of
the state
* to maintain affiliation with
the National Retired Teachers
Association (NRTA) Division
of AARP and to cooperate with
it by promoting membership,
legislation, national programs
and projects of NRTA
* to help retired teachers
maintain identity with the
teaching profession and to
promote improvements in
education

Pat Johnson

Calendar for Summer Meetings
SDRTA Board Meeting
Wednesday, July 20th
11:00 a.m. CDST,
Pierre – Best Western Ramkota
Leadership Workshops – 1:00 p.m.
Brookings – Monday, August 22
Pierre - Wednesday, Aug 24
Winnipeg Bus Trip
August 8 – 12, 2011
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AARP Updates
by Cathy McLeer, Sioux Falls AARP office
Legislative Update – Despite a legislative session riddled with
challenges and proposed budget cuts, AARP South Dakota is
making strides for the 50+ population in the state. Early in the
session nearly 150 volunteers participated in Lobby Day drawing
attention to our key issues.
Successes include passage of a mandatory reporting law for elder
abuse. The new law requires licensed and unlicensed caregivers
of the elderly to report suspected instances of abuse of the elderly
and disabled. The threshold for reporting is similar to the state’s
existing laws for mandatory reporting of child abuse.
Amid proposed across-the-board budget cuts, Governor Dennis
Daugaard’s budget included funding for the continuation of
the Elderly and Disabled Tax Credit. This one-a-year sales or
property tax refund is provided to qualifying low-income elderly
or disabled individuals. AARP South Dakota supported this
measure as it has in the past because it provides an important
benefit for the state’s most vulnerable citizens.
Finally, while no services and programs were immune to deep
budget cuts, the legislature managed to soften the blow to
Medicaid provider payments and some long-term and health
care services. AARP South Dakota worked to protect funding for
these important services and we are pleased the cuts are not as
steep as what was proposed at the start of the session. For a full
recap re-cap of the 2011 session visit www.aarp.org/sd.
Create The Good in South Dakota - Three new Targeted
Communities are off and running with their Create The Good
plans for 2011. Sioux Falls, Rapid City and Mobridge were
selected to develop and implement community service activities
that engage the 50+ population, heighten the awareness of AARP
in the community, and have a lasting impact on the community.
Each group received $4,000 from AARP South Dakota to assist
in their service throughout 2011. AARP South Dakota is grateful
for the integral role Retired Teachers play in Create The Good.
Sioux Falls AARP Chapter and Retired Teachers units have
already held a food, blanket and personal items drive with the
donated items going to local charities including a shelter and
the food pantry. This group may help establish permanent flag
holders at the local VFW as a way to honor area Veterans.
Rapid City volunteers plan to focus on service across generations
and addressing needs for early childhood, youth, families and
senior citizens. Other activities include fighting fraud.
Mobridge volunteers plan to promote physical fitness, financial
fitness, assist military families and improve the community
through sprucing up local walking trails and city parks.
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To be a part of these and other activities email sdaarp@aarp.org,
or to learn about other Create The Good opportunities in your
community, visit www.createthegood.org and search volunteer
opportunities by zip code.
Quick Hits – Recognize someone who gives back! - Now through
June 1 submit nominations for the 2011 AARP State Andrus
Award for Community Service. This is your opportunity to
recognize outstanding individuals who made their communities
better in ways that are consistent with AARP’s mission, vision
and commitment to volunteer service, and who inspire others to
volunteer. To request a nomination form email andrusaward@
aarp.org, or contact Leni Healy at the AARP South Dakota Office
at 605-362-3044.
Connect with AARP SD - Want more information on AARP
events and activities? Visit our webpage at www.aarp.org/sd,
sign up to receive email updates at aarp.org/stateemail. Have you
made the dive into social media yet? Follow us at www.facebook.
com/AARP South Dakota, or at www.twitter.com/aarpsd for up
to the minute updates. Are you Social Media Savvy? AARP
South Dakota is looking for individuals willing to be Social
Media Ambassadors for AARP SD. Training will be provided.
Please contact Cathy McLeer at cmcleer@aarp.org or call 605362-3046 for more information.
Voice of 50+ South Dakotans: Dreams and Challenges - AARP
recently conducted a survey of South Dakotans 50+ and older
as part of our effort to better address the needs, interests and
concerns of this age group. The findings from this study will help
guide AARP South Dakota in the work that we do on behalf of
the 50+ population to accomplish their most important goals.
For a look at the results of this survey, visit www.aarp.org/sd and
look for the link.

Chicago Meeting
by Dr. Hank Kosters
Here is a summary of the Chicago meeting I attended January
24 - 26. There were some 30 individuals from across the
country in attendance plus four AARP staff members. We
were fortunate in fitting into a window of opportunity weather
wise. The three days went quickly as the design of the program
was action/activity oriented and the 30 participants had the
opportunity to get to know and work with each other.
Terri Worman and Steve Carter were the presenters/facilitators.
Presentations included: “Understanding the Relations of
Power”, “Choosing Issues”, “Strategy Guidelines” and
“Selecting Tactics”. Each presentation was followed by
an exercise/problem solving activity involving all of the
participants as members of a team as well as each individual.
Each exercise/problem solving activity required participants
to put into practice the information from the preceding session
(or sessions as the activities were sequential).

MAKE YOUR ROOM RESERVATIONS FOR THE CONVENTION
Block of rooms for SDRTA Convention will be held until April 2, 2011
BEST WESTERN RAMKOTA, PIERRE
One person: $83.99 plus tax			
Two persons: $93.99 plus tax
Three persons: $99.99 plus tax
		
Four persons: $105.99 plus tax
Phone 605-224-6877
E-mail: reservations@pierreramkota.com

SDRTA PRE-CONVENTION TOUR
A great way to start the 2011 SDRTA convention is a visit to the Rodeo
“Culture” of South Dakota. The Board has arranged a tour of the Casey Tibbs
Rodeo Center in Ft. Pierre, beginning at 10:30 on Tuesday, May 3. A $4 fee
per person should be included with the convention registration for those who
wish to join this pre-convention event.
Upon their arrival, registrants may go directly to the Rodeo Center on the
hill overlooking Ft. Pierre. Turn west off Highway 83 on 2nd Avenue, take
the first right onto Verendrye Drive. The Center will be on the right as one
travels up the hill.

SDRTA CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
MAY 3-4, 2011, RAMKOTA RIVER CENTER, PIERRE
Call or e-mail Ramkota room reservations by April 2. See information above.
Mail this Pre-registration form and check payable to SDRTA to the following address:
Ron & Gloria Riherd • 3945 Corral Drive • Rapid City, SD 57702
Registration deadline: April 25, 2011
NAME___________________________________________ UNIT__________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________
PHONE_________________________ E-MAIL________________________________
NAME OF SPOUSE/GUEST ATTENDING CONVENTION_______________________
Convention registration includes meals $40

Number_______ X $40=___________

Individual spouse/guest meals
Dinner $25
Lunch $15			

			

Number________X $25=___________

		

Number________X $15=___________

Optional tour/C. Tibbs Rodeo Center $4
					

		

Number_______ X $ 4=____________
TOTAL = ____________
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Community Service
Spring 2011

Recipe for Living
the Good Life

When we were younger, we perhaps
heard many stories about retirement and
A circle is described as a shape with no
living the good life. What can the magical
beginning or end. Our volunteer service
ingredients for living the good life be?
reminds me of that circle shape where we
Researchers define living the good life
share our time helping others and that shape
as being prepared for the future. Some
keeps going around as we receive benefits
suggested components for living the good
by Marrietta Catlin
back from our deeds of kindness.
life consist of: (1) financial freedom, (2)
being physically and mentally healthy, (3)
Too often, we do not realize what the power of
maintaining meaningful relationships and friendships, (4)
a friendly smile, a gentle touch, a kind word, a sincere compliment
having a purpose in life, ( 5) having a place to reside and (6)
or a kind and caring gesture can actually do in changing a life.
having a feeling and sense of belonging.

A Circle of Kindness

Volunteering in our communities can not only help others but
brighten our life a little, too. With the deep snowfalls around our
state this year, kindness reminds me of a huge snowball.. Each
time we do a kind deed or say a kind word, it is like adding more
snowflakes to the ball and making the snowball grow larger. And
over time, that snowball grows bigger and bigger into a big circle
of kindness. Our acts of giving and kindness not only help others
but give us much satisfaction, too. We are also mentoring to
our youth the importance of love and sharing as well as getting
involved in that circle of kindness.
The local unit community service reports are due to me by April
15th.
I am always amazed at the amount and the variety of volunteer
work units do in their local communities. These acts of kindness
and sharing remind me of some of my favorite quotes about
kindness. Recent studies show that committing acts of kindness
not only help others but are actually good for our own health and
our emotional well-being.
So take a few minutes and relax as you read a few of my favorite
quotes regarding kindness and the circle of love. Be proud of
your sharing of time and talents knowing you have brought much
hope and sunshine to the lives of others. As my favorite quote
of all time by Sir James Barrie so eloquently states, “Those
who bring sunshine into the lives of others, cannot keep it from
themselves.”
“Kindness is the language which the deaf can hear and the blind
can see.” – Mark Twain
“No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.”
– Aesop
“When you extend yourself in kindness and spirit one to another,
that comes back to you.” – Oprah Winfrey
“Kindness is more than good deeds. It is an attitude, an expression,
a look, a touch. It is something that lifts up another person.”
– C. Neil Strait
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The World Health Organization (WHO) describes health as
not just the absence of sickness but the complete state of
mental, physical and social well-being of a person. In other
words, a recipe for healthy living and living the good life is
characterized by living a balanced life in which one makes
wise choices.
Our lives change after retirement and we need to change and
modify things from time to time. We know that happiness
and living the good life means we need to make good
choices daily. Some meaningful choices may include taking
time to do some activities to keep the mind and body active,
regular health exams, adding some social interaction with
others for sharing ideas and having some fun, learning
some new skills for brain health as well as a sense of
accomplishment, striving to eat healthy meals as often as
possible, learning to relax and spend a little quiet time alone,
getting adequate rest, having goals for yourself, taking
time to laugh often, sharing your kindness with others and
for many of us, believing and relying on a higher spiritual
power.
Come to the SDRTA Spring Convention in May
in Pierre and check out some of the magical and healthy
ingredients for living the good life. You will be guaranteed
some laughs, opportunity to attend some meaningful
sessions, have time to interact with other retired teachers,
see some old friends as well as gain some new friendships,
get a sense of what our organization stands for and what we
are doing for our communities and for future generations,
hear the winning Grandparent Essay, feel the sense of
belonging to a special group where you are needed and
appreciated plus an opportunity to eat some special ethnic
foods. Join us in the magic of Celebrating Our Cultural
Harmony at the SDRTA Convention in Pierre on May 3 and
4 and be part of living the good life. You deserve it and your
health matters.

		

Love in Action
Submitted by Marrietta Catlin

Do you think you can make a difference in what you do?
It’s true, it takes only one act of kindness for the wheel to move.
Love in action starts a chain reaction and that power is in you, yeah.
Love in action starts a chain reaction as you give to others,
you give to you.
And the walls of resistance tumble down
Fear and anger have no ground
When the power of love and kindness comes’ round.
So do you think you can make a difference by what you do?
It’s true, the joy of giving and receiving will take away the blues.
Love in action starts a chain reaction and that power is in you, yeah.
Love in action starts a chain reaction as you give to others, you give
to you.
– Words of a song written by Tammy Joseph

Honoring Volunteers
Cliff Vitters of Milbank honored
the volunteers of that unit with a
cookbook he had compiled with
recipes of the members. The name
of the cookbook is “Volunteers Bring
Beauty to Life”. It was dedicated to
the memory of Rosetta Beutler, Inez
Levisen, Carol Nigg, Mavis Olson
and Beatrice Schwandt.
Kuchen Recipe by Ruth Walth,
Milbank
from the “Volunteers Bring Beauty to Life” Cookbook

Mix 1 cup flour, 1/3 cup sugar, 1 tsp. salt and 2 pkg. undissolved
Fleischman’s dry yeast. Heat ¾ cup milk, ½ cup water and ½
cup margarine to very warm (110 – 120) degrees). Add to dry
ingredients and beat 2 minutes at medium speed.
Add ½ cup flour and 2 eggs, beat 2 minutes at high speed. Stir
in 3 cups flour to make stiff batter. Cover tightly with Saran
and refrigerate for 2 hours to 2 days.

SDRTA Standing Rules
Proposed Changes
At the summer SDRTA Board meeting, the Board
members discussed needed changes in the Standing
Rules to match common practice and to make the
membership promotion less confusing. While Standing
Rules may be presented at the convention and do not
have to be presented ahead of time, the Board wishes
to inform all of the membership of the proposal rather
than just those in attendance at the 2011 convention.
Current wording:
STANDING RULES
ARTICLE VI. ENDOWMENT FUND FOR
MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Section l. The Treasurer shall establish a Membership
Endowment Fund to promote membership.
Section 2. The fund is to be kept in a separate savings
account or invested in certificates of deposits.
Section 3. Request for money from the fund shall be
initiated by the Chair of the Membership Committee
and approved by the Executive Committee.
Delete the current wording and re-write Article VI as
follows so that the Standing Rules match common
practice. After changing the bylaws about the
treasurer’s duties at the 2010 convention, this wording
would match the current bylaws.
Suggested wording:
ARTICLE VI. MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Section 1. The sum of $500 will be budgeted annually
for membership promotion.
Section 2. Local units may submit requests for
membership promotion funds to the SDRTA treasurer.
Section 3. Approval of the request must be made by
the SDRTA Executive Board. If approved, the treasurer
will disburse the money in a timely manner.

Roll very thin. Put in pie pans. Add Custard: 2 cups sweet
cream, 1 ½ T. flour, 2 eggs and ½ cup sugar. Heat cream. Beat
eggs and add sugar and flour. Mix into cream and cook until
thick.
Spread on Kuchen dough. Add any fruit (peaches, apples,
prunes). Sprinkle with cinnamon. Bake at 350 for about 20
minutes.
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Celebrating Our Cultural Heritage
MONDAY, May 2:
7:30 P.M.

SDRTA Board Meeting
in the Lake Sharpe room.

TUESDAY, May 3:

10:00 - 12:30
REGISTRATION (Pick up name tags
and tickets)
Fee: $40 per person (includes Tues.
banquet and Wed. lunch).
Pre-registration form & fees due to
Gloria & Ron Riherd by April 25.
See page 5 for registration form.

3:15 - 4:00

10:30 - 11:30
PRE-CONVENTION EVENT
Tour of the new Casey Tibbs Rodeo
Center in Fort Pierre.
Pre-register for tour. Cost $4

4:30 - 5:30 Visit Reminiscent
Teacher and Cultural
Displays

11:00 - 12:30 Set up your unit
display
11:45 - 1:00

Lunch on your own

FIRST GENERAL SESSION
1:00 - 1:30 Call to order:
President Pat Johnson
Opening Prayer & Pledge to Flag
Welcome – Pierre Mayor Laurie Gill
Roll Call of Units: Secretary Donna
Fischer
Introduction of SDRTA Board:
President Pat Johnson
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2:30 - 3:15
“The Hutterites – Then and
Now” by Dr. Michael McCurry
SD State University

1:30 - 2:30
"Norwegian Immigrant
Ole Oleson" portrayed
by Roger Hellesvig,
Minneapolis

Break; Snacks provided
by AARP
Visit displays

4:00 - 4:30
“Germans from Russia”
by Myron and Mabel Kusler,
Pierre

6:00 - 6:30

Social Hour in
banquet room

SECOND GENERAL SESSION
6:30 - 8:30 Dinner
Prayer
Banquet Address:
“English Bride Adapts
to South Dakota”
by Beth Garnos, Watertown
Awards Ceremony
Reminiscent Teacher
Leadership Awards
President’s Awards
SDRTA Scholarships
Florence Krieger Award
Photos of Award Winners

May 3-4, Ramkota - Pierre
WEDNESDAY, May 4

6:30 - 7:45 Continental Breakfast
courtesy of SD AARP
6:45 - 7:45 Past State Presidents'
Breakfast
THIRD GENERAL SESSION
8:00 - 8:30 Memorial Service Vice President Lyle Kemnitz
Flute music by Stephen
Yellowhawk
8:45 - 9:45
“Blending two Cultures”
Dance and Presentation by
Stephen Yellowhawk, Rapid City
9:45 - 10:00 Break; snacks provided
by AARP
10:00 - 11:00
BUSINESS MEETING:

(Each unit president should
pick up packet of information)

Minutes: Secretary Donna Fischer
Treasurer's Report:
Gloria/Ron Riherd
2010-2011 Budget:
Nancy May, Ron and Gloria Riherd
Membership Report:
Bill and Cathy Zubke
Legislative Report:
Dr. Henry (Hank) Kosters
Newsletter Report: Diana Glover

Awards for Community Service
and With Our Youth:
Marrietta Catlin
SDRTA Bus Tours Report:
Annette Belkonen
Other committee reports
Unfinished business
New business:
Vote on Proposed Budget and
Standing Rules
Other Business
11:00
South Dakota Retirement System
Rob Wylie, Administrator
Dr. James Hansen, SDRS Trustee
11:30
2011 Targeted Communities –
Mobridge, Sioux Falls, Rapid City
by AARP Staff
12:30 - 1:30 Lunch
Prayer
Introduction of Grandparent Essay
Gene Bormann, Yankton RTA
Reading the Essay – State Winner
Traveling Trophy – Lyle Kemnitz
Closing Remarks:
President Pat Johnson
Please hand in convention
evalutations
Adjournment
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Unit News From Across The State
Aberdeen Area
by Ted Kneebone
The Aberdeen Area Retired Teachers Association met in September,
October, November, and December. The February meeting was
cancelled because the weather was so cold and snowy we did not
want to risk having someone get hurt. Here are the programs as
scheduled for the rest of the year:
• April 2. Our six legislators from Districts 2 and 3 will tell us of the
work of the legislature. Probably a fascinating session on the budget!
• May 7. Superintendent Dr. Marje Kaiser, SD School for the Blind
and School for the Deaf will present a report on the work of these
two schools. Also, the winner of the local Grandparent essay contest
will be presented.
Each of these meetings may include a Golden Nugget, a memory of
teaching by one of our members.

Black Hills
by Emilie Zacher
The last newsletter report ended with report on Sept. meeting. Oct.
program had a session on Medical Marijuana which enabled many
to vote with more knowledge of that subject. Some of our members
joined the Eastern Iowa Trip led by Pat and Annette. November
brought Rapid City’s superintendent, Dr. Tim Mitchell and a briefing
on the Partnership Rapid City Project.
Christmas was at the Arrowhead Country Club with Kenny and
Harry Putnam entertaining us with music and poetry. Harry, one of
our members, sold many of his poetry books. This Dec. gathering
was a time for the bringing of school supplies for an elementary
school and a food sharing time for our food bank. BHRTA members
rang the bell for Salvation Army.
Two of our members are part of the Well-done Players of the Black
Hills Community Theater. This group performed wonderful theater
on the teaching profession in January. January found 16 members
in Pierre for Lobby Day. Black Hills Retired Teachers’ Assoc. had
been selected as a targeted CREATE THE GOOD community by
AARP. Funding was received for community service in the Black
Hills.
David Strain, another member, came to us in Feb. with his revised
book RAPID CITY HAY CAMP. The new state scholarship for
teachers had us collecting money from our attendees. We collected
enough money to give the state fund $277.70. Bill Zubke made a
promise that any unit which raised more than $200.00 would receive
a visit from Bill with his delicious fudge candy. Bill’s visit to us will
be a welcome treat.
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March
provided
an
acupuncturist speaking on the
benefits of acupuncture. A pizza
party will be held in March
for our 3 essay winners, their
teacher and grandparent. The
AARP grandparent essay had
100 entries to judge. Our local
scholarship committee is busy
selecting winners for our 3
scholarships.

Betty Stoner had her blood
pressure taken by Nancy May
Volunteers have been busy with
at the February meeting
reading to children at the library and
the Literacy Network. Each month magazines are collected, sorted
and distributed to local nursing homes and agencies. Volunteers will
soon be meeting to organize the field trips at the Living History
School in Keystone.

Our 5th High Tea will be held in April. Members will have two dates
from which to choose this year. Monies raised from this send BHRTA
Convention-goers to the state convention May 2-3. We hope to see
many of you there! We are getting our Culture Display ready. Some
of our members have submitted their reminiscent teacher essays.
Feb. and March had 35-40 of our members braving the winter
weather. Our fall attendance had close to a 100 at each meeting.
We have a total membership of 208. Each of us is looking forward
to spring.

Brookings Area
by Louis Skubic

The Brookings Area Retired Teachers Association is proceeding
with this year’s elected officers: Paula Tursam, president; Verl Hieb,
vice-president; Maurice Monahan, secretary; LeRoy Klavetter,
treasurer; and Wayne Peterson, chaplain.
Luncheon meetings are being held each 4th Friday of the month at
the Brookings Activity Center. At each meeting any member can
contribute to a door prize game where half of the proceeds are raised
for a special $750 scholarship fund which will be granted to any
veteran teacher who would like to pursue further training in their
field of education. At our February meeting, all members attending
signed a petition to our legislators stating our position in relation to
the financial cuts in education that are being suggested.
Programs:
Sept. 24 - Sneak Peak of the Brookings Children’s Museum
Oct 29 – Rob Wylie, SDRS
Nov. 19 - A Moment in Time – OLLI Writer’s Speak
Jan. 28 – My Neighbor Program

Unit News From Across The State
Feb. 25 – Sally Pies’ Oral Interp Students
March 25 - Denise Perry – BHS Jazz choir
April 24 - Legislative Update – TBA
May 27 - Surprise !!! (Teacher of the Year)

January meeting of “Haiti before the Earthquake” was not held,
but was rescheduled for February. We will also have the regular
meeting Feb. 17 with Mr. Tim Graf, Milbank School District
Superintendent.

Our greatest teachers’ delight this year was visiting the new
Brookings Children’s Museum. After lunch, the members toured all
of the featured attractions which they have to offer: where children
are encouraged to use all their senses of seeing, hearing, touching,
smelling and tasting . . . all being enjoyable to adults along with the
children. Last year we invited SD people to our McCrory Gardens;
this year we invite you to the Brookings Children’s Museum.
Our members are reporting over 4200 volunteer hours involving
many diverse activities with the greatest number devoted to church,
meals on wheels, tax aid, Brookings schools and elder’s needs.

Grandparent essays were judged by Carmal Tobin, Donna Larson
and Mavis Knaus. Jimmy Weber was declared the 1st place winner
(St. Lawrence Catholic), Zachary Pinkert 2nd place (Koch School),
and Tim Taylor 3rd place. (Grant Deuel of Revillo).
We are looking forward to Mr. Marty Jackley, SD Attorney General,
coming to Milbank March 17. In April our members will be taking
a “field trip” to Lou’s Green House in Big Stone City, SD to learn
all about planting and gardening. For the noon meal that day, we’ll
be stopping at the Bird Feeder in Big Stone City.
For our May 19th meeting, we’ll be entertained by “Chico” (Mr.
Bill Gruba) a musician.

In November
members heard a
presentation by
Storytellers

Huron Area
by Sue Gose

In December we learned all about the Karen people originally from
the country of Burma. There are over 800 living in the Huron Area
after being brought to this country from refugee camps in Thailand.
We will be doing our display for the SDRTA Convention on this
culture.
In January we took all the school supplies we had collected this fall
to one of the elementary schools in Huron. We don’t meet in January
or February.
In March our Beadle County Extension Educator Bobbi Larsen
talked about the importance of getting more whole grains into our
diet to live longer and better. She answered questions and shared
recipes.
In April we will elect officers, and Frank Amunson will tell about
the Outdoor Classroom and cooking. In May we will have our
Grandparent essay winners, their grandparents and teachers as
guests. We will install new officers.

Milbank Area
by Cliff Vitters

Our Christmas party was held on Dec. 2nd at Pizza Ranch. Members
worked on several Christmas fun sheets, and prizes were awarded.
Throughout the party, members were bidding on a number of items
from the silent auction and purchasing items from the country store.
A door prize game was held at the end. This was a fun time.

“Come one, Come all” to the convention in Pierre May 3-4!

Northern Hills
by Ann Hubbard

In October, Fred Romkema, CEO of the
Northern Hills Training Center and State
House Representative from District 31,
spoke to members of the Northern Hills
Retired Teachers Association. He spoke
about the SD Retirement System and told
us that we have one of the best retirement
funds in the nation. He also explained the
initiatives, referred law and amendments
on the November ballot.
Retired school nurse Colleen Ohrtman
was another guest speaker. She gave an
interesting presentation of health issues
for retired people.
Robert Schneider spoke at the February
meeting on the German-Russian heritage.
He tied various religious groups in Russia
to the United States. In the 1500’s people
started escaping from Russia. The various
religious wars changed people from the
places they lived. In the mid 1600’s, during
the Seven Year War, the colonies started to
spread to Europe. In the 1870’s, a group of
Mennonites was invited by the railroad to
work for them in Nebraska. The railroad built immigrant houses
for them. The Mennonites liked the land. Eight hundred, of the one
thousand who had come to Nebraska, stayed near Beatrice, and 200
moved on to Kansas. The Mennonites didn’t get involved in politics
and only wanted to farm and have a decent life.
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Unit News From Across The State
Pierre Area
by Jean Easland

Our members have been active with many projects and involvement
in the community. Included in these are: Assisting South Dakota
Food Bank in packing food boxes for senior citizens, up to 1,500
boxes monthly, CPR refresher classes for seniors, Medicare Part
D, Christmas tree greeters Nov-Dec., Boy Scout Food Drive,
Grandparent Essay Contest and numerous other projects.
We assisted AARP at Lobby Day in Pierre January 25th, hosting
legislators and staff to lunch in the rotunda of the Capitol. There
was a good turnout from around the state.
Our remaining programs include: Scrappin’ Ladies, Baskets, Beads,
Baubles, River Cities Public Transit, and Old to Me-New to You.
We are collecting our cultural items to share at the State Convention
May 3-4. Hope to see you all there.

Redfield Area
by Mildred Ratigan

Redfield Area Retired Teachers is getting ready for their Spelling
Contest. We invite 10 schools to come and take part in the contest.
We include all grade students, first to eighth grade. Four of the
school are Hutterite Colony schools. Our contest will be held on
April 27th at the Community Room in the Spink County Court
House.
We meet on the fourth Thursday of each month September through
May. We have supported out County Food Pantry with canned
goods as well as money to help supply food for the needy. We also
support the Crisis Center with towels, food and other articles that
they need.

Sioux Falls Area
by Cathy Anderson

We have had a cold, snowy winter, but that didn’t stop
members from attending our winter meetings. Dr. Pam Homan,
superintendent of the Sioux Falls schools, gave us an update on
what was happening in the district. One thing for sure that we
learned was that “the times they are a-changing.” There are so
many wonderful new opportunities available for students these
days like at our new Career Technical Academy here in Sioux
Falls.
A group of us rode the bus to Pierre for AARP Lobby Day. We
had lunch with the legislators and discussed issues important
to us. The roads were not all that good, but the trip with fellow
retired teachers was great.
For our February meeting, Jeff Gould, from the CARE group,
presented “The George Washington Story.” We learned many
interesting facts and insights into our first president’s life and
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works. George Washington was so well-respected as a statesman
and soldier, that he was the perfect choice for our first president.
Rob Wylie, from the South Dakota Retirement System, and Matt
Clark, State Investment officer, presented an update of our SD
Retirement System for our March meeting. There is always a large
group present to hear how the SDRS is doing, especially in these
tenuous financial times. This last year has been good for us and so
the message was positive.
Wendy Giebink will speak to us in April on the Homeless in
the Sioux Falls School District. This should be an interesting,
although disheartening meeting. It is sad to realize that children
have to deal with that issue while trying to get an education.
During the first part of May, Harriett Wendt, Community Affairs
Chairperson, and members of our group will be conducting tours
of Pioneer Lane for area third graders. Pioneer Lane is located at
the Sioux Empire Fairgrounds and consists of four buildings: a log
cabin built in 1869, an Episcopal church, the Rutland Train Depot
and a one-room schoolhouse. These buildings will also be open
during the Sioux Empire Fair in August of 2011 and manned by
our member volunteers during the week of the fair.
Sioux Falls is one of the targeted cities for the AARP “Create
the Good” project. Our organization is working with the AARP
local chapter to come up with quarterly projects to benefit local
agencies that need our help. We received a $4000 grant for this
project for all of 2011.
The first quarter we had a food, blanket, and small household
items drive. Members brought items to the January, February,
and March monthly meetings. We delivered the goods to the St.
Francis House and the Food Pantry. I am always impressed by the
generous giving of our members.
Other projects in the planning stage for the rest of the year are:
providing meals for the Banquet, the Save One Student backpack
program for school supplies, Lunch is Served, and a donation to
the VFW Memorial Flags project. There are many agencies that
need our help, and we plan to help as many as we can throughout
the year with money and member volunteers. We are very lucky to
have the funds to help local agencies in this way.
To wrap up the 2010-2011 year, on May 24 we will have a special
Memorial Service to remember our members who have passed
away during the year. We also will initiate new officers for the
coming year.
We continue to hold our monthly meetings on the fourth Tuesday
of each month at the Royal Fork Buffet Restaurant, 4610 W.
Empire, located south of the Empire Mall. Our meetings begin at
11:00 and end at 1:00.

Unit News From Across The State
Vermillion Area (S.E.)
by Mary Ulrich

After taking a winter break, the Vermillion Southeast unit had
their February meeting at The National Music Museum. Dr.
Deborah Reeves gave a talk on old and unusual instruments. In
March Bob and Liz Wood, world travelers and members of our
Retired Teachers group, showed photos and discussed their trip to
the Antarctic. Also, as a service project, we collected cans of food
for the Vermillion Food Pantry. In April our group will tour the
recently completed USD wellness center.
The Vermillion community is invited to join and participate in this
new facility. Our May meeting will be a party to welcome new
retirees into our group.
The Vermillion Southeast Unit has several service projects. A
$200 scholarship is given to a senior, and money is donated to the
Vermillion Public library in appreciation for allowing us to use the
library’s community room as our meeting place. The Retired
Teachers also donated a book to the library in memory of our long
time member Eleanor Offerdahl.

Watertown Area
by Bill Zubke

From the beginning, it truly was clear
That WARTA would have an exciting year!
Program the first was not meant to be
So fill in was fun for our members to see.
Drawing upon our own—just a few
We learned if we snowbird just what we should do.
Then Rob, name of Wylie did give a report
The status of funds—hopefully not come up short.
Multi-cultural site we did learn
The center diverse from what we discern.
Then Christmas and gifts, you can’t go too far
Each $100,000 and spanking new car!
The next month was idle, no meeting you see
‘Twas cold, and ‘twas dark, snow way passed the knee!
Then Feb. came along with an update about
Our students from Girl’s State, their info did tout,
That brings us to March, the deadline is here
A chocolatier and wine-maker appear.

Then speakers astound us from high school so near
Debaters, interpers, their skills oh so clear.
We’ll end with a picnic, the servers? Pot luck.
Some salad, desserts, and maybe some cluck.
Combined with the social, combined with great fun
We’re proud, nay astounded-what members have done
The scholarship funding—each meeting it grew
Encourage existing—that’s what it will do.
We may be retired—we may be mature
But we enjoy life—of that we are sure!

Winner Area
by Jo Haffield

The Winner Area Retired Teachers are responsible for caring and
maintaining the Dorian Rural School on the Historical Museum site
at Winner. This year we have purchased a new front door and six
storm windows for the school. We are in the process of raising the
money to replace the entry ramp with a new steel structure that will
meet insurance safety codes.
We have had a series of informative, interesting, and entertaining
programs in the past months. In October we invited Rocky Blare, a
local insurance agent, to explain the facts about the new health law
and procedures that we needed to know before we begin the period
of signing up for the coming year’s medicare supplement programs.
The Oral Interpretation students entertained us with a duet and
readers’ theater selections in November. Instead of exchanging
gifts for our Christmas Party in December we each made a cash
donation, which totaled $105, to purchase gifts for two residents in
the Winner Regional Long Term Care Facility. We played Bingo for
our entertainment and used items that were donated for our prizes.
In January we had Jacob Naasz, a Winner High School Senior,
as a guest speaker. He gave a very interesting and informative
presentation on a World Affairs Seminar that he attended at Carroll
University on the “Growing Scarcity of Ground Water”. There were
450 students from around the world that were chosen to attend. The
Grandparent Essay Winners and their families were our guests for
our February meeting. The winners read their essays and introduced
their grandparents. The local newspaper published pictures of the
winners as well as their essays.
We meet on the third Wednesday of each month from September
through May, at the Senior Citizens Center. Our meetings begin at
11:00 AM, and our entertainment is at 11:30 AM.
We eat lunch together at the Senior Center after our meetings. We
have had an average attendance of 22.

From now to the end we’ve programs left—three
“Oh please fill us in, tell us what they will be. . .”
The superintendent and county commish
Will update positions, the data they’ll dish.
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Winner Cont...
Pictured from left to
right are: Sadie Camp,
First Place; Jeremiah
Yeaman, Second Place
Hanna
LaCompte,
Third
Place;
Jo
Haffield, President of
the Winner Area Retired
Teachers Association

Yankton Area
Myrtle Anderson, longtime member
and past president of the Yankton
Area Retired Teachers Association,
was named Yankton’s “Citizen of the
Year” for 2010. She is shown with the
plaque she received at a reception in
her honor on Feb. 13. Myrtle taught
for 50 years in various capacities
including rural school, eighth grade
math, Mt. Marty College, and
currently volunteering in first grade.
She is an active volunteer and helps
with the local Sack Pack program. In
1994, she spearheaded a campaign to
establish a scholarship fund given annually by the retired teachers
association to a high school senior pursuing a career in teaching

Scholarships for Teachers
There is still time! Time for teachers to apply for the
two SDRTA Scholarships of $750. The scholarship can
be used for a Master’s degree or national certification. If
you know teachers interested in this scholarship, advise
them to go to www.sdrta.net and look over the scholarship
application. It needs to be submitted electronically, and
the deadline is April 11, 2011.
The applicant must be a current teacher in a public or
private school in South Dakota and must have taught 5
years. The two winners will be announced at the SDRTA
convention on Wednesday, May 4.

Thank You for Your Donations

Thanks to
Roy Lindsay
Madison, SD

Thanks to
Leo Getsgo
Sturgis, SD

In Honor
of
Donna Fjhilstad
by
Pierre Area Retired Teachers

In Memory of
Dorothy Vagstad
from
Stephanie Goltz Plattsmouth, NE
Rob Vagstad and Martha Iken,
Lennox, SD

Thanks to Units That
Contributed Money to
The State Scholarship
Fund
Online Newsletter for You?
This year following the spring convention, a short newsletter
will be sent to all members. It was decided at the summer 2010
SDRTA board meeting to do a 3rd newsletter within a year so
that convention news could be sent out immediately, rather than
in the fall newsletter.
With this newsletter, you are given the choice to receive it
by email. Beings it will be a short newsletter, it will not be a
huge download, and it will save our association money. If you
would like to receive the newsletter electronically, please send
your email address to: calz45@hotmail.com Cathy Zubke can
remove your name from the regular mailing list and put you on
the electronic list.
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SDRTA Trip to Winnipeg’s 42nd Folklorama
A Cultural Experience!

SDRTA trip to Winnipeg’s 42nd Folklorama — A Cultural Experience!!
AugustAug.
8th
- th12th,
2011
8th -12
, 2011
Experience the sights & culture of Winnipeg, Canada and the energy of 42nd Folklorama, the largest and longest
running multicultural event of its kind in the world! Folklorama is a glorious and fun filled celebration to depict all the
colour, pageantry, tradition, music, art forms and authentic food of the various ethnic communities which make up
Winnipeg’s rich heritage and cultural mosaic. From traditional home-cooked meals to electrifying nightly performances
by local, national and international entertainers, Folklorama will create a feast for the senses.
This tour starts with a drive along Hwy 281 through central North Dakota to the International Peace Garden,
which straddles the US-Canadian border between North Dakota and Manitoba. You can stroll through the many
sculptured gardens, visit the Memorial to 9/11, visit the Game Warden Museum, & other impressive sites. We plan to
enter Canada for our first overnight stop at Boissevain, Manitoba.
On to Winnipeg for 3 evenings with a progressive meal & enchanting entertainment at 3 ethnic Folklorama
pavilions per evening (a total of 9 different ethnic experiences) plus daytime tours of some of the sites of Winnipeg.
These include a guided city tour, a stroll through the Leo Mol Sculpture Garden & English Gardens, a visit to the St.
Boniface Cathedral-Basilica for the theatrical presentation of “In Riel’s Footsteps”, a visit to the St. Joseph’s
Ukrainian Catholic Church to explore one of Winnipeg’s ethnic religions, guided tour & lunch at Fort Gibraltar – a
historical site featuring colorful characters living to the beat of 1815, a tour of the Mennonite Heritage Village
followed by a traditional Russian Mennonite lunch, a tour of the Royal Canadian Mint, & a visit to The Forks for
shopping.
This SDRTA Folklorama tour departs from Sioux Falls Monday, August 8, 2011 and will return early evening
on Friday, Aug 12. The following costs are quoted for SDRTA members – non-members will need to add $30. Cost per
person for those boarding the bus in Sioux Falls is $810 based on double occupancy. Cost per person for those boarding
the bus in Watertown is $780 based on double occupancy. Cost per person for those boarding the bus in Redfield is $750
based on double occupancy. These prices might change slightly depending on the Canadian Exchange Rate. The exact
cost will be determined before the final payment is due. This includes transportation, 4 nights lodging, 4 breakfasts, 3
lunches & 4 dinners, all admissions, taxes, and fees. An itinerary will be sent to participants in late June.
You will need a passport or the U.S. Passport Card which is good only for entering the United States from
Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean, and Bermuda at land border crossings or sea Ports-of-entry. It cannot be used
for International air travel. The card ($45 for first time applicants) is less expensive than the passport book.
Both can be applied for at your local post office.
We must have at least 35 participants to make this trip feasible. Reservations will be accepted on a first paid
basis. A deposit of $50/person must be received by May 20, 2011 with the remainder due by June 30, 2011.
Checks should be made out to the Watertown Area Retired Teachers Association (WARTA) and mailed to Pat Johnson,
1226 East Kemp, Watertown, SD 57201.
If you have questions you can call or email Pat Johnson at 886-8756, email sdpjohnson@mac.com; or
Annette Belkonen at 882-5937.
Registration for the 2011 SDRTA Folklorama Trip
I will be joining the SDRTA Tour at

___Sioux Falls ___Watertown ___Redfield ___Aberdeen

Name: _______________________ Phone:_______________ email:____________________________
Address:_______________________________City:_____________________ zip: ________________
Name of emergency contact: __________________________Phone:________ Relationship:_________
I have enclosed a check for $50/per person to hold my reservation and understand that I will need to
send a check for the remainder by June 30th, 2011
All rooms are no smoking rooms with 2 beds.
If double occupancy, please indicate with whom you will be rooming: __________________________
______Please check if you would prefer a single room.
Birthdate: _________________ (Needed to speed up the border crossing)
Please check that you will have: ________ a valid Passport Book _______ or the PassPort Card.
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Check Membership Addresses!

It is important for all unit officers to check with each member for their correct address. Not having correct addresses costs
the organization a great deal of money. Send all address changes, as well as names and dates of deaths, to

Bill and Cathy Zubke, 417 North Broadway, Watertown, SD 57201.
Phone: 605-886-8637 • Email address: calz45@hotmail.com

Unit Presidents, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Email Addresses
Aberdeen Area
Evelyn Blum
1835 Eisenhower Circle
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-225-5627
blum@abe.midco.net
Bennett County
Shirlee Rice
29122 231st Ave
Tuthill, SD 57574
605-685-6123
riceas@gwtc.net
Black Hills (Rapid City
Area)
Emilie Zacher
3440 Corral Dr., # 306
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-877-5784
emiliez@aol.com
Brookings
Paula Tursam
1106 Copper Mt. Rd
Brookings, SD 57006
605-692-9783
ptursam@brookings.net
Huron Area
Sue Gose
470 21st SW
Huron, SD 57350
605-352-8104
goses@hur.midco.net

Kimball Area
Elsie Petula
Box 279
Kimball, SD 57355
605-778-6511

Mitchell Area
Norma Bietz
2202 E lst St.
Mitchell, SD 57301
605-996-5792 & 999-3496
hnbietz@earthlink.net

Pierre Area
Jean Easland
2301 E. Pine St.
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-4930
jeasland@pie.midco.net

Southeast Area
(Vermillion)
Mary Ulrich
922 Crestview Dr
Vermillion, SD 57069
rulrich@vyn.midco.net

North Central (Faulkton)
Evelyn I. Cooper
Box 281
Faulkton, SD 57438
605-598-6563

Nancy Baker
408 S. Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7017
nancyjayebaker@yahoo.com

Lemmon
Hilma Randen
Box 132
Lemmon, SD 57638
605-374-5437

Northern Hills
Doris Richter
19779 Country Lane
Whitewood, SD 57793
dlrichter35@gmail.com

Madison
Betty Beyer
46002 233rd St
Wentworth, SD 57075
605-483-3255
bjb61@itctel.com

Anna Belle Hubbard
1410 Evergreen Dr
Sturgis, SD 57785
605-720-4915

Redfield Area
Mary Tubandt
418 East lst St
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-1488
metubandt@hotmail.com

Watertown
Bill and Cathy Zubke
417 N Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8637
ezbzspeak@hotmail.
com

Lake Region (Britton)
Lillian Dwight
1800 3rd Ave SE, Apt
# 16
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-493-6494

Milbank Area
Cliff Vitters
515 South 3rd St.
Milbank, SD 57252
605-432-4982
vjmking@wat.midco.net

Oahe (Mobridge)
Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com
Philip Area
Marcia West
Box 430
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2213
cmmmwest@gwtc.net

Mildred Ratigan
25 W. 6th Ave., Apt. 101
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-2209
mratigan@abe.midco.net
Sioux Falls
Cathy Anderson
925 S 4th Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-338-7053
cander451@msn.com

Winner Area
Jo Haffield
Po Box 133
Winner, SD 57580-0133
605-842-2079
haffield@gwtc.net
Yankton Area
Marilyn Kratz
2007 Ross St
Yankton, SD 57078
605-664-5864
mkratz@iw.net

